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Restaurants

One of Karon’s busiest and most popular restaurants,  
Red Onion, which is gay owned and managed, has been 
a favourite for over 10 years and is packed on a nightly 
basis. Sure, its décor, seating, and setup is basic and sure, 
the wait service can be a little undiplomatic but the food 
is great and that’s what counts. 

Operation Hours: 

16:00 – 23:00

Phone:
ask our receptionist

Red Onion        Karon

Address: 

502/3 Patak Rd, Karon, Phuket
(near Karon Circle)

Website:
siam.de/redonion
(german language)

Ostensibly, this is a restaurant, and, by all accounts, a 
quite good one. However, it has two identities, and once 
the tables are cleared it becomes a bohemian madhouse 
and the kind of party you’ve always wanted to go to. The 
superb music bounces between soul, rare groove, ambient 
and hip-hop. Some folks get on the mic, others bang away 
on bongos and everyone must dance.

Operation Hours:

Tue - Sun
18:00 - 1:00

Phone:
+66 (0) 76-217 903

Ka-Jok-See     Phuket Town

Address: 

26 Takuapa Road, A. Muang,
Phuket Town

Website:
facebook.com/kajoksee

Thailand’s most popular beach 
destination offers spectacular 
scenery, luxurious beaches, 
stunning tropical sunsets and the 
warm blue Andaman Sea, and 
also vibrant nightlife. 

The Phuket epicenter of gay night 
life is Paradise Complex offering 
multiple options in guesthouses, 
gogo bars, discos, gay saunas,  
restaurants and bars. If you want 
some partying, this is your place in 
Phuket.  But after you wake up the 
next morning, you might want to 
explore or enjoy some other more 
scenic locales.

Phuket Gay Scene



Restaurants

Natural Restaurant is a tropical oasis in the heart of Phuket 
Town. Like a kitchy version of The Hanging Gardens of Babylon 
it is a multi-leveled building with terraces, plants, sculptures, 
fountains, antiques and gold fish, that creates a unique 
experience and the perfect ambience for your dinnner. For 
more than 20 years Natural Restaurant has served Thai and 
international dishes and to reasonable prices.

Operation Hours: 

10:30 -23:30

Phone:
+66 (0)76-224 287

Natural Restaurant  Phuket Town

Address: 

62/5 Bangkok Rd. Soi Phutorn, 
Phuket Town

Website:
naturalrestaurantphuket.com

After 20years running their own high class restaurant “De 
Tafeljoncker” in Belgium, Marc and Corry shipped all their 
decorations and equipment to Phuket where they build a 
private villa which at five o’clock it turns into a French, fine 
dining restaurant. Canadian Lobster, King Scallops, Black 
Angus Beef, Duck liver terrine, home baked bread, chutneys, 
only the best is good enough to satisfy the guests.

Operation Hours:

from 18:30

Phone:
+66 (0)85-886 3422

Royale Nam Tok     Kathu

Address: 

116/102 Moo 6, Kathu, Phuket 
83120, Thailand

Website:
www.theroyalenamtok.com

Restaurants

Set in the courtyard of Central Festival shopping 
centre, Tablespoon provides a relaxed dining experience 
with smooth acoustic tunes, comfy sofas and a tropical 
landscaping. Great selection of imported beer and wine. 

Tablespoon is gay-owned and managed and it is a 
place to meet with friends. Every month Tablespoon organize 
fashion parties and gay community like to be there.

Operation Hours: 

12:00 - 22:00 

Phone:
+66 (0)76-307 227

Tablespoon at Central Phuket Town

Address: 

Central Festival Shopping Mall, 
74-75 Moo5, Vichit, Muang, 
Phuket

Website:
facebook.com/
tablespoonphuket

Upscale Thai restaurant in Phuket serving fresh and 
elegant-looking dishes with authentic flavours.

Suay’s menu is unique, and the dishes are well presented.  
Prices are reasonable, although the portions are on the 
small side.

Operation Hours:

17:00 - 24:00

Phone:
+66 (0)87-888 6990

Suay     Phuket Town

Address: 

50/2 Takuapa Rd, Talat 
Nuea, Mueang, Phuket 83000 
Thailand

Website:
suayrestaurant.com



Bars & Clubs

Gay show bar and late-night dance club in the Paradise 
Complex, in a fully renovated building that was previously 
occupied by Kiss Club.

ZAG’s street front terrace bar starts to pull in a crowd 
from around 10 pm as customers settle down to watch a 
free street cabaret performance at around 11.30pm.

Operation Hours: 

20:00 - 02:00

Phone:
+66 81-561 9114

Zag Club        Patong

Address: 

Paradise Complex, Patong

Website:
facebook.com/zagclub

Catch Beach Club on Surin Beach is Phuket’s most 
inventive, style-setting beach club. Bringing glamour and 
exciting tropical nights to the sands of Phuket, Catch Beach 
Club is open to all who love fashion, fun and fabulous 
seaside dining.

Operation Hours:

09:00 - 02:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-316567

Catch Beach Club     Surin

Address: 

Surin Beach Road, Cherng 
Talay, Phuket

Website:
www.catchbeachclub.com

Bars & Clubs

Popular gay nightclub in Paradise Complex, the heart of 
Patong nightlife.  In 2013, Kiss moved across the street into 
a newly renovated location.

Kiss features nightly cabaret shows and street 
performances.  The front terrace bar gets busy from 10pm 
with the crowd moving indoors to the dark, compact, 
industrial dance floor after 1am.

Operation Hours: 

20:00 - late

Phone:
+66 (0)76-341 804

Kiss Bar        Patong

Address: 

Paradise Complex, Patong

Website:
facebook.com/kissclubpatong

Boat Bar located in Paradise Compex, the gay hotspot 
in town, opens its doors every night. It offers a wide variety 
of entertainment to the gay crowd after midnight. Every 
night twice, 24:00 and 01:30, the dancers leave the stage 
to make room for one of Patongs best revue shows. If the 
place was not packed with people before, it is now.

Operation Hours:

22:00 - 04:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-341 237

Boat Bar     Patong

Address: 

Paradise Complex, Patong

Website:
www.boatbar.com



Saunas

Everything you need to meet new friends and to relax: the 
sauna is very nice after a hot day at the beach. The sauna 
is very popular for both foreigners and for the local Thai 
guys, they usually come to visit before they start working. 
You will find a dry Swedish sauna, a steam bath, a jacuzzi, 
dark rooms and a video room.

Operation Hours: 

15:30 - 22:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-341 668

Aquarius Sauna      Patong

Address: 

127/10-17 Rat-U-Thit Road, 
Paradise Complex, Phuket

Website:
www.aquarius-guesthouse.com

A good place to meet other gay men is the Tara Sauna 
in Phuket town wich is the only gay place outside Patong. 
Inside the compound you will find locker rooms, showers, dry 
sauna, steam sauna room, gym and bar and of course a 
cruising area. There is also an outdoor café and a karaoke 
room. The young locals seem like regulars and they have 
fun chasing each other around. No English spoken. 

Operation Hours:

17:00 - 1:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-220172

Tara Sauna     Phuket Town

Address: 

2/40 Sakdidet Rd, Phuket 
Modern Life Project Building, 
Phuket Town, Phuket

Email:
manoi34200@hotmail.com

Cabaret

Since opening in October 1991, Phuket Simon Cabaret 
has established itself as a market leader of professional 
entertainment venue. For sheer entertainment, set designs 
are outstanding, costume extravagant and the performers 
glamorous! In the exclusive , luxurious and intimate theatre 
with hi-tech sound and lighting equipment.

Operation Hours: 

18:00, 19:45, 21:30

Phone:
+66 (0)76-342 0115

Simon Cabaret       Patong

Address: 

8 Sirirach Rd., Patong Beach, 
Phuket

Website:
phuket-simoncabaret.com

Aphrodite Cabaret Show is our brand new pearl of 
Andaman Sea. The cabaret theatre is built to accommodate 
950 seats and to offer an utmost comfort with cool elegance. 
Among everything else we serve with smile our own in house 
brewed cool beer. So do include Aphrodite Cabaret Show 
in your holiday schedule.

Operation Hours:

18:00, 19:30, 21:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-612888

+66 (0)76-248666

Aphrodite Cabaret     Kathu

Address: 
99/100, Moo 1, Chalermprakiat, 
Ror 9 Rd, Kathu, Phuket

Website:
phuket-aphroditecabaret.com



Wellness & Spa

Currently a variety of classes are offered regularly in 
the studio, the setting offers a tranquil environment with 
beautiful sea views. All yoga classes include guided asana 
practice, pranayama, meditation, mantra and chanting. 
Belove Yoga Rooftop Studio, which is gay owned and 
managed, offers Yoga Holidays & Retreats in Phuket. 

Operation Hours: 

7:00 - 19:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-333 222

Belove Yoga Studio     Kata

Address: 

84/21 Patak Road Soi 10, 
Kata, T Karon, Phuket

Website:
w w w. c c s h i d e a wa y. c o m /
wellness/yoga-classes.htm

Scuba Cat Diving, Phuket, Thailand is an award winning 
PADI 5 Star CDC Center offering all levels of PADI Scuba 
Diving Courses from your very first underwater experience, 
Discover Scuba Diving or PADI Bubblemaker for the Kiddies to 
our unique dive career programs and Internships leading to 
PADI Instructor level (IDC) and beyond. Scuba Cat owns and 
operates a fleet of dive boats to provide the most enjoyable 
of day trip Scuba diving, liveaboards, and snorkeling.

Operation Hours:

8:30 - 21:30

Phone:
+66 (0)76-293 120

Scuba Cat Diving     

Address: 

78/19 Thaweewong Road, 
Patong Beach, Phuket

Website:
www.scubacat.com

Wellness & Spa

With breathtaking views including the ocean and Big Buddha, 
this spa guarantees a ‘mountain top experience.’ Its nine individual 
treatment rooms, rooftop pool and herbal steam room make it 
a place to reconnect with the earth’s beauty and restore inner 
harmony. Launched 10 years ago in Chiang Mai, the Oasis Spa 
Brand combines the best of ancient Thai traditional medicine 
and herbal secrets from the North of Thailand.

Operation Hours:

10:00 - 22:00

Phone:
+66 (0)76-33 7777

Oasis Spa     Kata

Address: 

26 Soi Plukjae, Kata, T. Karon, 
Muang, Phuket

Website:
www.oasisspa.net

Hiranyikara SPA     Kathu
The 1st luxury spa and first of phuket, for men with men 

in mind located among peaceful nature, Hiranyikara is 
the perfect soothing haven to hide away from the city’s 
turbulence, where you can indulge yourself in the various 
relaxing spa and health treatment to sooths your pains, 
calm your mind and up lift your spirits.

Operation Hours:

call

Phone:
+66 (0)90-868-9990 

+66 (0)76 203 280

Address: 

133 Moo 7 Vichidsongkram 
Road, Kathu District, Phuket

Website:
www.hiranyikara.com



Beaches

Karon Beach        Karon

Patong Beach     Patong

Karon Beach is very long, 5km (three miles), 
with fine white sand that squeaks when you 
walk on it throughout its entire length. At the 
north end, in front of the lake, the beach is 
usually deserted, making it a great spot to 
go if you want the beach to yourself.

In the Northeast monsoon season 
November to April there are very few waves 
and the water becomes crystal clear.   In the 
Southwest monsoon season waves become 
fun for body surfing.

Activities:
Beach Volleyball
Karon Temple
Parasailing

Patong is the most famous beach in Phuket. 
With its wide variety of activities and  area 
nightlife, Patong is an ideal place to party 
and play. Patong’s 3-kilometre beach is the 
most populated in Phuket and a reliable hive 
of activity. The best time to come to Patong 
Beach is from November to April (during the 
northeast .monsoon) as the water is very flat 
and calm. 

Gay Beach is located in the centre of the 
beach near the Rainbow flag.  

Activities:
JetSki
Gay Beach

Free
CC's Shuttle

Beaches

The pleasant bay of Kata, just a few minutes 
south of Karon Beach, entices and charms 
many visitors with its white sands and clear 
waters. Very popular with families, Kata is an 
all round favourite due to its spectacular 
palm-lined beach, great restaurants, 
lively but not raucous nightlife and varied 
accommodation options - all close to the 
beach. From May to October surfers flock to 
catch Kata’s waves and from November to 
April the beach is alive with sunseekers.

Kata Beach        Kata

Kata Noi Beach     Kata

Activities:
Surf House Kata
Kata-Karon Viewpoint
Thai Cooking Classes

This cosy little bay is found at the end of 
a beachside cul-de-sac, just a few minutes’ 
drive over the hill from Kata beach. There’s not 
much to do in Kata Noi apart from admiring 
the wonderful scenery, which is precisely 
the point of coming here. Relax, take a walk 
along the soft sands, snorkel or swim. 

It’s long been a popular spot for surfers in 
the monsoon season of May to October at 
the end of the beach nearest Kata.

Activities:
Kata Noi View Bars
Kata-Karon Viewpoint
Thai Cooking Classes

Free
CC's Shuttle

Free
CC's Shuttle



Beaches

Yanui Beach (Nai Harn Noi)   Nai Harn

Nui Beach     Nai Harn

Ya Nui lies in the shadow of two of Phuket’s 
loveliest viewpoints; Phrom Thep and the 
viewpoint featuring large white windmill/
propeller power generators.

It’s a charming little cove featuring good 
snorkeling, kayaking and fishing. The sand is 
beautifully soft and children love to collect 
shells on this beach.

Activities:
Snorkelling
Kayaking

Nui Beach is one of the most beautiful 
‘secret beaches’ in Phuket. It is really a 
tropical dream destination come true: 
perfectly maintained and cleaned up by 
the staff, it features a bar/restaurant, as well 
as many activities – snorkelling, beach volley, 
sea kayaking, fly boarding, donut boating, 
massage, sauna, and even scuba diving.
The catch is that its one of the most difficult 
beaches to get to. The dirt road down to 
the beach is very steep and should only be 
attempted with a 4×4 vehicle or trail bike.

Activities:
Snorkelling
Kayaking

Beaches

Nai Harn Beach     Nai Harn

Laem Ka Beach     Rawai

Nai Harn beach is one of the most beautiful 
beaches in Phuket with its excellent water 
quality. It’s encompassed on both sides 
by jungle-covered mountains and there’s 
a large freshwater lagoon inland. Never 
overloaded, even in high season, Nai Harn’s 
usually busier at weekends as it is popular 
with both Thais and expats. Many tourists 
who come to Phuket never make it to this 
wonderful stretch of sand. At the southern 
end the lagoon flows into the sea, creating 
a stream that children love to play in.

Activities:
Paragliding
Windmill Viewpoint
Surfing

Laem Ka is unique for various reasons. 
First of all it’s the only eastern-facing beach 
in the south of Phuket that offers good 
swimming and secondly, it’s a total full-on 
Thai experience. This sheltered, 150 metre 
long, boulder-framed beach is the ideal 
picnic spot as from midday on it is shady and 
cool. For many locals it offers the opportunity 
to chat away Sunday afternoon while their 
children splash around in Laem Ka’s safe and 
blue waters just metres away. Laem Ka is a 
best swimming spot during Monsoon Season.

The southern end of the beach is rocky 
but at high tide it is perfectly possible to 
swim out and snorkel. 
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